Bay Area Air Quality Management District
939 Ellis Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 749-5000
APPROVED MINUTES
Advisory Council Regular Meeting
9:00 a.m., Wednesday, May 9, 2012
CALL TO ORDER – ROLL CALL
Chairperson Stan Hayes called the meeting to order at 9:08 a.m. and introduced new Member
Kathryn Lyddan. Member Lyddan made introductory remarks to the Council.
Present:

Chairperson Stan Hayes; Vice Chairperson Robert Bornstein,
Ph.D.; Secretary Sam Altshuler, P.E.; and Council Members
Jennifer Bard, Benjamin Bolles, Jeffrey Bramlett, Harold Brazil,
Jonathan Cherry, John Holtzclaw, Ph.D., Gary Lucks, J.D.,
Kathryn Lyddan, Jane Martin, Dr.P.H., Estes Al Phillips, Jessica
Range, Dorothy Vura-Weis, M.D., M.P.H., and Murray Wood.

Absent:

Council Members Louise Bedsworth, Ph.D., Kraig Kurucz and
Liza Lutzker.

Also Present:

None.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
None.
CONSENT CALENDAR
1. Approval of Minutes of the April 11, 2012, Advisory Council Regular Meeting
Member Bornstein made a motion to approve the minutes of April 11, 2012. Member Holtzclaw
seconded the motion; unanimously approved without objection with Member Altshuler
abstaining.
RECOGNITION
2. Recognition of Outgoing Advisory Council Member
Chairperson Hayes, on behalf of the Council, recognized former member Kenneth Blonski and
presented a token of appreciation for his service. Chief Blonski addressed the Council.
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PRESENTATION: ULTRAFINE PARTICLES
3. Ultrafine Particles: Exposure Assessment
A. Indoor Exposure to Particles from Cooking, Cleaning and Smoking
Lynn M. Hildemann, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Stanford University
Jean Roggenkamp, Deputy Air Pollution Control Officer, introduced Lynn M. Hildemann, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering, Stanford University, and provided a
brief description of her background.
Dr. Hildemann gave a presentation entitled, “Indoor Exposure to Particles from Cooking,
Cleaning and Smoking” (a copy of which is available on the website of the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District at http://www.baaqmd.gov), with supplemental comments from and
discussion with the Council as follows:
Dr. Hildemann mentioned, regarding slide 14, Oct 19 am Cooking Bacon, the peak marked “??”
occurred prior to cooking bacon but after the burner was turned on and that initially it was
thought to be emissions from residue accumulated while in storage until it was repeated in later
experiments on the same burner.
Dr. Hildemann noted, regarding slide 16, a table regarding source and source emission rate, that
the bacon is normalized for one strip rather than a typical portion, that the measurements are
lower bound because the measurement device is incapable of detecting all ultrafine particulate
matter (UFP) and fresh emissions will likely have much higher UFP compared with later
emissions that coagulate and avoid categorization as UFP, and when reviewing the emission rate
per minute, one should note that the sources listed take different amounts of time to cook.
Dr. Hildemann added, regarding slide 19, Average Exposures to Second-Hand Smoke (SHS)
(ug/m3 PM2.5), that the results for test subject VAB were attributed to how the air in the room
was drifting.
Council Comments:
Member Holtzclaw asked what the source of ozone (O3) was in the cleaning product equation.
Dr. Hildemann responded that it is mostly penetration from outdoors. Member Holtzclaw asked
if cleaning products might be a source. Dr. Hildemann responded that there is some potential for
the indoor generation of O3, such as photocopiers or a now banned Sharper Image product, but it
is mostly from outdoors. Member Holtzclaw replied that distance from a source makes a notably
significant difference.
Member Bornstein noted the presence of Dr. Wayne Ott in the presentation photographs and the
pre-cooking peak in emissions is an interesting potential topic for future research. Dr. Hildemann
responded that it would be interesting to quantify emissions from the burner. Member Bornstein
asked if the rooms were ventilated. Dr. Hildemann responded that during cooking the ventilation
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was constant with small variances that were factored in. Member Bornstein asked if the overhead
vent was on. Dr. Hildemann responded that it was not, as it has been her experience that most
people do not use the fan because of the noise level. Member Bolles suggested that most
residences in San Francisco do not have the vent at all and those that do often vent back into the
room.
Member Vura-Weis asked if the introductions of O3 were at levels similar to typical indoor
conditions. Dr. Hildemann responded that she did not conduct the experiment in question but was
informed that correlation was the goal, not recreating a typical environment. William W.
Nazaroff, Ph.D., Daniel Tellep Distinguished Professor, Energy, Civil Infrastructure and Climate,
Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, interjected that he too
has worked on this topic and suggested that indoor levels are generally one-third of outdoor
ambient levels and are levels fully capable of generating the exampled nucleation events.
Member Vura-Weis asked if the information in the graphs is probably typical to what is found in
people’s homes. Dr. Hildemann responded that there is certainly the potential but the magnitude
will vary based on a number of factors such as cleaning product volume used, time of day and so
on. Member Vura-Weis asked if the gas dryer results would be similar to, if not greater than,
those for a gas stove. Dr. Hildemann responded that it is an interesting question and that she has
not conducted experiments but, theoretically, the result would be the same under similar
conditions.
Member Phillips asked for Dr. Hildemann’s recommendation as it stems from the study. Dr.
Hildemann responded that this is a tricky question relative to combustion sources because we all
cook but otherwise suggested opening windows and leaving the kitchen after cooking and to not
purchase scented cleaning products. Member Phillips said that one can move away from a
cigarette smoker to reduce exposure but asked what can be done to limit exposure to other
sources. Dr. Hildemann replied that there are limited options and that she is wary of
recommending modifications to cleaner additives as the resulting additive may also be reactive
while the product is marketed as having removed the targeted additives.
Member Altshuler stated that it is important for someone to quantify the O3 concentration
necessary to get the reported reactions. Dr. Hildemann responded that Dr. Nazaroff has done
some work in the area. Member Altshuler asked, regarding slide 18, Real-time PM2.5 Data from
Scripted Activity, if the data is accurate. Dr. Hildemann responded that the data is from 5-second
measurements. Member Altshuler replied that these are huge numbers. Dr. Hildemann agreed
and shared her surprise with the result. Member Altshuler asked if a beta monitor was used. Dr.
Hildemann responded that it was a laser particle counter. Member Altshuler replied that the
device would not provide micrograms per cubic meter. Dr. Hildemann responded that this
particular device does and was calibrated with filter-based samples to make sure the scaling
factor is correct. Member Altshuler expressed his lack of confidence in the approach. Dr.
Hildemann agreed that the typical scaling factor is inadequate and was amended so as to achieve
very good agreement between the methods.
Member Altshuler suggested that the source of pre-cooking emissions may be the cast iron pan,
and its embedded oils, as it heats. Dr. Hildemann responded that no pan was on the burner at the
time of the emission peak.
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Member Bard expressed her appreciation for the recommendation to consider a low particulate
matter (PM) count to be indicative of a high UFP count and asked for any additional thoughts on
the issue and for details about the factors in the traffic/cigarette comparison. Dr. Hildemann
responded that all of the track/cigarette experiments were conducted on major roadways with
3,000 to 5,000 cars traveled per hour and bench locations that varied within a few meters of the
roadway. Member Bard asked how the results for traffic emissions are so high in one slide and
virtually non-existent in many of the others. Dr. Hildemann responded that the varied results
seem to be tied to the volume of heavy-duty diesel trucks and the wind pattern.
Member Bolles asked what terpene and limonene are. Dr. Hildemann responded that they are
chemicals and limonene is a natural extract from the fruit. Dr. Nazaroff interjected that limonene
is a terpene principally extracted from orange peel and terpenes are used in cleaning products and
air fresheners as scenting agents but also for their solvent properties. Member Bolles asked if
terpenes are themselves a problem or if it is that which they attach to. Dr. Nazaroff responded
that extremely high levels of terpene exposure may pose a hazard but ordinarily it is the reaction,
e.g. formaldehyde as a problematic byproduct of the reaction, and mentioned as an aside that not
all UFP are equal in terms of their potential for harm in that solvent UFP is minimally harmful
compared to substantially insoluble UFP but that further studies are recommended.
Member Lucks noted the water polluting potential of cigarette butts as they leach nicotine into
the environment, noting that smoking is not just an air quality issue.
Public Comments: None.
B. Toward Understanding Ultrafine Exposures in Indoor Environments
William W. Nazaroff, Ph.D., Daniel Tellep Distinguished Professor
Energy, Civil Infrastructure and Climate
Civil and Environmental Engineering
University of California, Berkeley
Ms. Roggenkamp introduced Dr. Nazaroff and provided a brief description of his background.
Dr. Nazaroff noted that his last visit to the Air District was more than 30 years prior as a student
visiting the very same board room and that he is a former classmate of Dr. Hildemann.
Dr. Nazaroff gave a presentation entitled, “Toward Understanding Ultrafine Particle Exposures
in Indoor Environments” (a copy of which is available on the website of the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District at http://www.baaqmd.gov), with supplemental comments from
and discussion with the Council as follows:
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 6, Facilitating technology: Water-based Condensation
Particle Counter (WCPC), the device used has a measurement minimum of 6 nm, instead of the
10 nm for the device used by Dr. Hildemann, and doesn’t do size-resolved measurements, only
total number concentration. Dr. Nazaroff added that neither device is capturing information on
UFP said to be as small as 2 nm.
Dr. Nazaroff added, regarding slide 8, QA/QC: Overview, that WCPC is a very reliable
instrument.
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Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 15, Particle number (PN) in relation to copollutant data:
Nitric oxide (NO) at H6, the toaster oven resulted in an emission peak despite being a noncombustion device and questioned whether residual food matter or an unknown aspect of the
high temperature device was the cause. Dr. Nazaroff cited a study in Germany that used brand
new, high temperature devices to yield high particle count readings and concluded there may a
good argument for release at high temperatures as a result of only operating the device.
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 16, Occupancy time-series data at H6, the study was set up to
rely on the occupants as little as possible in the hopes of getting high compliance and the
research team did daily checks to be sure that the diary data were as accurate as possible.
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 17, Indoor proportion of outdoor particles at H6, the readings
were taken when evidence suggests that indoor sources were not affecting the concentration, the
intention being to show the concentration by penetration from outdoors alone.
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 18, Characterizing indoor PN sources at H6, the difference
between the data provided and that presented by Dr. Hildemann and suggested the not too drastic
difference could be attributable to stronger sources or the differing measuring capacities of the
devices used by each study.
Dr. Nazaroff suggested, in reference to slide 20, All houses: Relationship of PN in to PN out, that
one cannot determine indoor exposure by measuring outdoor levels or, at the very least, cannot
do so very well.
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 22, Indoor proportion of outdoor particles (f), H1 has a very
good particle filter in its HVAC system.
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 24, Episodic emissions characterization, the results are
consistent with, but somewhat higher than, Dr. Hildemann’s results.
Dr. Nazaroff added, regarding slide 32, S1: PN peak from mopping (manipulation), that the
manipulation phase of the experiments was not nearly as productive as hoped or as the
observational monitoring phase was.
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 33, Summary for classrooms: PN levels, that he attributed the
penetration of a higher concentration while the students were present to the facts that the
windows in the subject classrooms were generally open during the afternoon hours and outside
sources generate more emissions during those same hours.
Dr. Nazaroff noted, regarding slide 34, Indoor proportion of outdoor particles (f), S3 and S5 both
had ineffective filters and suggested that identifying and using the appropriate filters can help
with the health of our children.
Dr. Nazaroff added, regarding slide 35, Summary for classrooms: PN exposure rates, that the
higher numbers for teachers was attributed to their being present in the classroom longer.
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Council Comments:
Member Holtzclaw said the Council previously concluded PM2.5 is a good indicator of UFP and
asked for the perspective of presenters. Dr. Nazaroff responded that data seem to suggest that it is
not a good indicator; that PM2.5 mass concentration measurements will not tell you anything
meaningful about UFP concentrations and the data may actually be anti-correlated; that PM2.5
dominate measurements such that UFP do not contribute measurably to number or mass
concentration; that days with high PM2.5 levels typically appear hazy and coincide with
conditions that do not favor the formation or long-term persistence of UFP; and finally shared the
expectation, typically borne out by evidence, that the two tend to be high at opposite times or
days. Dr. Hildemann agreed, noted the data regarding cigarette smoke which shows a correlation
is a unique exception, and suggested there is no way to guess at UFP concentrations in a highly
variable environment with high PM2.5 levels.
Member Holtzclaw asked if the implications of wood smoke and cigarette smoke are similar. Dr.
Hildemann responded that there is no data yet but predicted it is not similar in that wood smoke
is extraordinarily dirty and generates large numbers of particles per unit burned, cigarette
smoking involves much higher combustion temperatures and better air penetration to the fuel,
and speculated that UFP is lower for wood smoke. Dr. Nazaroff stated his disagreement with Dr.
Hildemann, that he had experimented with cigarettes but not wood, that a key indicator is
whether smoke is visible or not with visible smoke generally being composed of particles larger
than a tenth of a micrometer that will contribute more PM2.5 than UFP; suggested that woodburning fireplaces do not burn in a way that is very complete but still there are times when very
little visible smoke emits which suggests that large amounts of UFP are being generated; noted
the difference in the cigarette smoke during those times when it is smoldering versus puffed; and
concluded that wood smoke could be an important source of UFP exposure. Dr. Hildemann
suggested that one consider the speed by which the emissions are cooled and diluted as
determining how much time is available for the particles to diffuse and condense and
determining, in turn, how quickly nucleation will occur; noted that smoke in a fireplace has a
finite time in the chimney with gradual cooling; and said cigarette smoke is immediately and
rapidly cooled leading to higher saturation levels and, therefore, is more likely to condense. Dr.
Nazaroff recalled his work with smokeless ashtrays and their general ineffectiveness, with
measurements lending them the nickname “smoke spreaders” because of their tendency to
disburse smoke, leading to higher concentrations of UFP because no plume of particles persist
for UFP to attach to. Dr. Hildemann stated there is a complex combination of factors that should
take into account cooling and nearby condensation opportunities.
Public Comments: None.
PANEL DISCUSSION
4. Ultrafine Particles: Exposure Assessment
Chairperson Hayes read a list of issues and questions to frame the panel discussion, including the
regulation of ozone and PM, how UFP impacts the Air District’s work to develop and implement
control programs regarding PM2.5, whether or not the controls in place for PM2.5 or ozone have
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the intended effect in respect to UFP, what are the high exposure sources relative to personal
exposure to PM, and how does it all fit together in working to adopt the best plan to deal with all
of the various emissions sources.
Dr. Hildemann asked if the Air District is looking at UFP very broadly. Chairperson Hayes
responded that the Air District’s look is broader yet in that it should not be isolated to UFP alone
and keeping that in mind, asked what the take-home message is for the Air District from the two
presentations.
Dr. Nazaroff expressed his appreciation for being invited to present on this topic because
government agencies generally regulate outdoor air and their interest in air quality seems to stop
around the vent intake, commended the Air District for its forward thinking engagement of this
issue, and explained his lack of an immediate answer to his having previously adopted a
presumption that his work will be put to use in good time without his having to exhaust himself
with trying to communicate the relevance. Dr. Nazaroff suggested that the message for the Air
District depends on how it views its role or responsibility; noted the value of a good/not-good
practices informational campaign; stated that the school environment has a lot of problems, with
exposure to outdoor pollutants in classrooms being one of them, and that filtration is a tempting
solution that exists in an environment of limited funding; suggested that messages regarding the
risks of combustion sources be tied to cigarette smoke as the latter is a commonly accepted
health risk; and recommended the use of range hoods and improvements in their manufacture.
Dr. Nazaroff exampled an apartment building in China whose range fans shared a common
exhaust duct where emissions would escape from one residence to another, an issue that was
easily fixed with the advent of improved technology. Dr. Nazaroff added that products with
scenting agents should not be used in proximity to high concentrations of ozone, asked for
greater protections for our children in schools, and urged greater distance between people and
their combustion byproducts.
Dr. Hildemann stated that the average adult in California spends 89% of their time indoors so if
reducing exposure is the goal then addressing indoor levels is an important factor; consideration
should be made regarding UFP not all being the same from a health standpoint if one considers
solubility versus insolubility; urged efforts beyond avoiding cleaners with certain additives and
O3 to suggesting changes in behavior such as cleaning during morning and night hours when O3
levels are generally lower; and suggested opening the windows and going outside after cleaning.
Dr. Nazaroff recalled a cleaning products study showing paper towels used for cleaning that are
placed in interior trash bins continue to emit, suggesting that immediately storing used cleaning
materials outdoors and keeping in mind that “a little is good, so more is therefore better” is not
the case with cleaning products.
Member Bramlett asked Dr. Nazaroff if the presence and use of range hoods was noted in the
studies. Dr. Nazaroff responded that he didn’t remember that detail but recalled another study by
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory showing range hood use may decrease exposure by as
much as 50% and that better capture, exhaust systems, and fans would increase the capture rates.
Member Bramlett recalled the presentation stated most classrooms are fully ventilated by HVAC
and asked if the study included recirculation/fresh air rates and whether it did or would have an
impact on the results. Dr. Nazaroff apologized for his mischaracterization if any, stated that only
two classrooms were mechanically ventilated and four were ventilated by door and window use,
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and added that the two with mechanical ventilation were not part of big building systems but
rather shared their system with only three or four other rooms with moderately high exchange
rates and very low-grade particle filters, one of which was improperly installed. Dr. Hildemann
noted that the ventilation rate has little effect if a subject is close to a source, the important
difference between natural and mechanical ventilation systems beyond the filter is to what extent
vertical mixing is promoted as another way of getting dilution in an indoor environment, and that
mechanical systems often promote more vertical mixing than natural ventilation.
Dr. Vura-Weis asked for clarification whether the proportion in Dr. Nazaroff’s presentation is
indoor-to-outdoor or indoor-to-total. Dr. Nazaroff responded, referencing slide 17, Indoor
proportion of outdoor particles at H6, that the data is meant to reveal indoor levels as a direct
ratio to outdoor levels, the significance being the belief that outdoor sources are penetrating and
persisting indoors in a reliable and measurable way before factoring in indoor sources.
Dr. Vura-Weis stated that the Council is trying to determine what’s important to look to – mass,
particle number or composition – and that the issue seems to remain outstanding. Dr. Nazaroff
said that evidence thus far suggests mass matters because there are adverse health effects
associated with elevated levels, that particle number is still an unknown but some early studies
reveal health problems based on particle numbers independent of mass, that it may turn out that
exposure to peaks in levels may matter more than the average levels, and there is a great deal of
work needed on the chemical composition front but that it seems to matter along with everything
else for PM2.5. Dr. Nazaroff questioned the value of exercises to parse the characteristics out,
suggested that, from a policy standpoint, PM2.5 mass is a better indicator but the chemical
composition of UFP might be more important, keeping in mind that direct toxicity is largely a
non-issue, because of its low mass, but inflammatory responses are important due to the triggered
cascade effect and the dangers of insoluble UFP, as it has a propensity to move through
membranes and cause disruptions.
Chairperson Hayes noted his surprise at the similarity in the average levels of UFP and their
similarity to the figures relative to PM2.5. Dr. Nazaroff responded that is generally correct in
mechanically ventilated commercial buildings but in residences the PM2.5 ratio is generally
higher, in the range of 70 or 80%.
Member Brazil asked if the households in Dr. Nazaroff’s study were cooking essentially the
same foods. Dr. Nazaroff responded that they were the foods the householders planned
independently, which were noted, but the diversity was too great to include in the study. Member
Brazil inquired about the proximity of the school locations to roadways and other outdoor
emissions sources. Dr. Nazaroff responded that the school identities are protected under the
permission process but can be found in an area from Richmond to Fremont in ordinary spaces
that are neither too close to nor distant from moderately travelled roadways. Member Brazil
asked if the schools were randomly chosen. Dr. Nazaroff responded that the selection was
primarily driven by the ability to establish school participation and with so few sites and so many
independent variables preventing reliability from a statistical point of view, it may be better to
think of the experiment as six case studies.
Member Bornstein asked if the presenters would consider working together to which Dr.
Hildemann responded in the negative, adding that their collaborative work is behind them.
Member Bornstein asked if measurements of PM2.5 are useful to work related to UFP, if the
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continued expenditure of resources by regulatory agencies to gather information relative to
outdoor levels is useful and what is the recommendation to agencies in general about spending
resources on UFP measurements or if agencies should wait for further developments. Dr.
Hildemann responded that spatial and temporal heterogeneity of UFP concentrations is the
biggest challenge and the difficulty, from an agency’s standpoint, is the question of what
measurements should be taken to represent once obtained.
Member Bard asked if the presenters would recommend that the Air District expand its authority
to regulating SHS and asked that they clarify their statements on wood smoke. Dr. Hildemann
responded that studies on exposure in proximity to SHS in the outdoor environment and, that
although persistence is not an issue, exposure levels can be comparable to what the presentation
shows for an indoor environment and from that standpoint, yes, SHS can be a significant source
of exposure in the outdoor environment. Dr. Nazaroff noted his lack of expertise on policy or
regulatory management of these issues but stated that SHS is definitely a significant source of
exposure, not just as particles but in the form of hazardous air pollutants regulated by both the
state and federal governments. Dr. Nazaroff noted a paper he co-published which found that
average exposure to a smoker contributes more to one’s overall exposure to hazardous air
pollutants than living in a polluted urban environment and is completely unattended to by air
quality regulations, so one could make the case for increased regulation. Drs. Hildemann and
Nazaroff agreed they really don’t know the answer to the wood smoke question and would
appreciate an opportunity to research it further as there are too many factors and too little work
done. Dr. Hildemann noted, from personal experience, that wood smoke from a neighbor’s
chimney in the right conditions could be a real issue. Dr. Nazaroff added that there is plenty of
evidence that wood smoke is a major contributor to the PM mass concentration levels
encountered in an urban environment so he would not be surprised if it is important for UFP.
Member Martin noted the substantial occupational health hazards, namely for janitorial staff,
indicated in the studies presented and asked how the results of Dr. Nazaroff’s research routinely
make their way to occupational health agencies or labor unions. Dr. Nazaroff repeated his earlier
statement about it not being his agenda to push the application of his work, noted that
occupational studies indicated that asthma incidence is second highest among those employed in
the cleaning field, but whether for dust or cleaning products is unknown, and noted a National
Public Radio piece regarding maintenance workers in Boston that made a connection to his work
but there is a long way to go before his work is translated into action.
Member Altshuler stated that the Council has been looking at PM for 18 months but have yet to
engage indoor exposure until today and the presentations were very valuable. Member Altshuler
suggested that valuable recommendations can be made in the area of kitchen design
improvements, including having and using a kitchen fan that does not utilize a down draft, filter
replacement, avoidance of recirculating fans, and the need to implement oven ventilation, and
then asked if the presenters have any additional recommendations. Dr. Nazaroff stated his
agreement and suggested opening windows when cooking, regardless of range hood use, and for
those with a high incidence of asthma and respiratory impairment, it would be wise to take steps
to limit exposure as much as possible.
Member Altshuler cited a wood smoke study provided earlier by Eric Stevenson, Director of
Technical Services, that measured wood smoke particles at 200 nm, concluding there is not much
evidence of UFP being present.
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Chairperson Hayes thanked Drs. Hildemann and Nazaroff and explained the Council process
from this point forward.
OTHER BUSINESS
5. Council Member Comments/Other Business
Chairperson Hayes and Gary Kendall, Advisory Council Liaison, asked for additional volunteers
for the Council work group and listed Members Altshuler, Bramlett, Cherry, Range and Wood,
with Member Cherry as the lead author, and asked that input be forwarded to the work group as
soon as possible, with a final deadline of June 6, 2012.
Chairperson Hayes noted the imminent resignation of Member Bedsworth from the Council and
read Member Bedsworth’s resignation letter.
Member Bornstein asked what seat will be vacated with Member Bedsworth’s resignation to
which Mr. Kendall responded transportation.
Member Bard cited a recently issued report by the American Lung Association and invited the
Council to attend a planning committee meeting at the Metropolitan Transportation Commission
(MTC) regarding the sustainable communities strategy and greenhouse gas goals. Ms.
Roggenkamp noted the Council’s role as advisors to the Board of Directors and staff as not
including the duty to represent the Air District, otherwise welcomed Member use of data gleaned
from work done with the Air District, and reported that the Board of Directors has discussed the
state of the sustainable communities strategy with staff from MTC and the Association of Bay
Area Governments in an effort to address perceived concerns.
6. Time and Place of Next Meeting: Wednesday, June 13, 2012, Bay Area Air Quality
Management District Office, 939 Ellis Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 at 9:00 a.m.
7. Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 12:22 p.m.

/S/ Sean Gallagher
Sean Gallagher
Clerk of the Boards
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